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SINCE 2007, THE CAMPUS PRIDE INDEX HAS BEEN THE PREMIER LGBTQ
NATIONAL BENCHMARKING TOOL FOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
TO CREATE SAFER, MORE INCLUSIVE CAMPUS COMMUNITIES.  THE
FREE ONLINE TOOL ALLOWS PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS,
FAMILIES/PARENTS AND THOSE INTERESTED IN HIGHER EDUCATION
TO SEARCH A DATABASE OF LGBTQ-FRIENDLY CAMPUSES WHO HAVE
COME OUT TO IMPROVE THE ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE AND QUALITY OF
CAMPUS LIFE.
The Campus Pride Index sets the bar higher for LGBTQ-inclusive policies, programs
and practices.  The index is owned and operated by Campus Pride, the leading national
nonpro t organization for student leaders and campus groups working to create safer, more
LGBTQ-friendly learning environments at colleges and universities. The index is supported
under the Campus Pride Q Research Institute for Higher Education as well as bene ts from




Search our database of hundreds
of LGBTQ-friendly campuses and
what they have to o er.
 
 Looking for the Sports Index instead? 
 Want to see all campuses instead?
 


















National Listing of LGBTQ-Friendly 
Colleges & Universities
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 FROM THE BLOG
 
OUT & ABOUT 
CAMPUS
T
Campus Pride releases “The Absolute Worst,
Most Unsafe Campuses For LGBTQ Youth” in
the nation
MONDAY   TH OCTOBER     
he leading national organization for LGBTQ student leaders and campus groups
T
Campus Pride partners with Pink to celebrate
International Pronouns Day 2021
WEDNESDAY   TH OCTOBER     








he Campus Pride National
College Fair Program is the









he Campus Pride National
LGBTQ-Friendly Job and
Career Fair Program is designed to
support young adults entering the
workplace. Campus Pride provides 
FREE job board at CamupsPride.Job
and hosts free online trainings for
 HONOR ROL
The Honor Roll recognizes the achievement
universities who score a LGBTQ-friendly sta
or above. The campuses are selected rando
site visitor.
Carleton College   
North eld, MN, 2  2  2
Northern Arizona University    
Flagsta , AZ, 2  2  2
College of Lake County     
Grayslake, IL, 2  2  2
University of Arizona    
Tucson, AZ, 2  2  2
University of North Carolina   
Charlotte  
Charlotte, NC, 
2  2  2
NHTI-Concord's Community'  
College  
Concord, NH, 
2  2  2
  
LEARN THE STEPS TO GET YOUR C
THE HONOR ROLL.

Details: Full Campus:  
Details
 Region: Mid-west: 
 City/State: : North eld, MN, 

Locale: Rural Community:  










 Institution Type(s) ::
Private Institution, Liberal , 







out of   stars   
2 2 2 2 0
The Campus Pride Index is an overall indicator  i  I  i   ll i i
of institutional commitment to LGBTQ- i i i l i   
inclusive policy, program and practice.i l i  li ,   i .
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T
Campus Pride celebrates LGBTQ History Month
and spotlights up-and-coming LGBTQ voices
WEDNESDAY   TH OCTOBER     
he leading national organization for LGBTQ student leaders and campus groups
LGBTQ and ally career-seeking
young adults. 
  
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